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LOCATION

DATES

TIMES

COST

QUALIFICATIONS

5805 W. ALAMEDA ROAD
GLENDALE, AZ 85310

JUNE 20TH - 24TH

8:30AM - 3:30 PM

$285

  OVERVIEW

pn

This summer camp provides an opportunity for students who are identified as
gifted to participate in a summer camp designed specifically for their needs. Gifted
students will benefit from time spent with their intellectual peers in these fun and
intellectually engaging courses created and run by gifted trained teachers.
 
Enrolled DVUSD students and non-DVUSD students are welcome to attend; a
report with gifted scores is required. Gifted identification requires a psychologist's
report or CogAT scores. Documentation showing at least a score at the 90th
percentile or higher in an approved area is required for participation. Students in
middle school Advanced Courses or Honors Courses, as well as siblings of gifted
students are also welcome to attend. 
DVUSD Students: We will verify gifted identification for students who are enrolled
in a DVUSD school after you enroll. If your child is identified as gifted and
participates (or previously participated) in a gifted cluster, cohort, SAGE, Walk-Up
to Math, or Renaissance, you are qualified to register now.

Non-Enrolled DVUSD Students (homeschooled, charter or private schools):
Parents enrolling students who are not enrolled in a DVUSD school will need to
provide gifted identification scores. Send documentation to
giftedservices@dvusd.org for approval prior to enrolling in Gifted Rocks. Please
note that academic achievement scores and report cards are 
not gifted identification.

 



BONUS OPPORTUNITY - JIU-JITSUSCIENCE EXPERIMENTS

In this class students will be introduced
to a variety of games to get their brains
thinking! Games will range from 1 player,
to multiplayer, and be accessible to all
ability levels. We will focus on solving
puzzles, and using strategy to defeat
our opponents. 
Ms. Paul - CS Renaissance

Like math? Like to explore new ideas
and strategies in math? Come and take
your mathematical mindset to the next
level-up, while having fun doing math!
Mrs. Eberhardt - SV Gifted Specialist

What is coding? Coding, sometimes called computer
programming, is how we communicate with
computers. Code tells a computer what actions to
take, and writing code is like creating a set of
instructions. By learning to write code, you can tell
computers what to do or how to perform a function.
This course is designed to demystify coding and
show that anybody can learn the basics!
Mr. Murry - SR Gifted Specialist 

Feeling the luck from the lucky cat? Venture to
engage in the culture and language of Japan. Using
our noodles, we will explore and create. Passports
not required. 
Mrs. Loveland - UP Gifted Specialist

Be on the lookout for our bonus, afternoon
class posting on our website after Spring
Break. This will be free of charge and open for
the first 20, registered camp students in
grades 1-4.

BRAIN GAMES

MATH PROBLEM SOLVING

OUR CLASSES

CODING

MOSHI MOSHI

Class sizes capped at 20 this year

Students will rotate through all
classes in their age-level groups. Our
classes this year are:

We will be exploring the world of science! As
a group, we will brainstorm different
hypothesizes, conduct experiments, and
record the end results. Was the end result
what we expected? Or was it something
completely different? Students will be
challenged in a safe and fun learning
environment, pushing them to think outside
of the box all while having fun. 
Ms. Powell - CS Bright Beginnings
Kindergarten



DETAILS &
REGISTRATION
INFORMATION

Students participate in all classes each day of the program and are
grouped by age/grade level.
This is a full-week program. We cannot do partial payments for less than
five days.
Refunds cannot be given once the camp has begun. Your camp may be
canceled due to low enrollment. You will be notified if the camp has
been canceled and a full refund will be given.
For your child’s safety, drop off is no earlier than 8:20 a.m. as
supervision is not available prior to that time.
Pick up must be promptly at 3:30 p.m.
Students need to bring a sack lunch to camp each day. They can also
bring water bottles and snacks, but no food will be provided
Gifted Rocks teachers will follow school district rules and behavior
expectations.
Facemasks are optional
One camp T-shirt and all supplies are included in the cost 
Classes are planned for group instruction. Please contact us if your child
requires specific accommodations. 
 Camp and/or Registration Questions – giftedservices@dvusd.org 

 

 ONLINE CREDIT CARD REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE AT: 

HTTPS://DEERVALLEY.CE.ELEYO.COM/COURSE/901/2022-SUMMER%E2%80%941/GIFTED-

ROCKS-SUMMER-CAMP-2022

 VISA, MASTERCARD, AND DISCOVER ARE ACCEPTED

Camp T-shirts will be provided
this year! Please make sure to
include your child's size in the

registration!

https://deervalley.ce.eleyo.com/course/901/2022-summer%E2%80%941/gifted-rocks-summer-camp-2022

